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THE INFLATOR is a special formula that inflates flat tires to 29

lbs. of pressure and temporarily seals most tread punctures.

THE INFLATOR eliminates tire changing and the use of tools and

jacks.  Allowing time for tire repairs at a later date.  Saves time

and does not affect tire balance.  The sealant washes with soap

and water.

Directions: To obtain best results, tire valve stem must be upright

and at the bottom of the tire (6 o’clock position).  Remove valve

stem cap or extention, if any.  Shake can well before using.

Screw hose nozzle onto the tire valve.  Make sure the hose noz-

zle and tire valve are in line and not cross threaded.  Mis-align-

ment or cross threading may result in tire valve not opening.

Hose nozzle will automatically open tire valve.  To release con-

tents of can, depress the button.  After desired inflation, remove

the hose from the tire valve stem.  Affix the yellow sticker to the

valve stem.  Immediately drive the vehicle 3-5 miles to allow the

sealant to form a uniform coating.  This will allow the sealant to

properly bond to the inner surface of the tire or tube.  Before

repairing the tire, alert the repairman that this tire contains a high-

ly flammable gas.  Release the gas from the tire in  a well ventilat-

ed area away from open flame.  Do not smoke when releasing

contents of tire.  Repair as needed and refill tire with air.  Remove

tire completely from rim before welding on rim.  In extremely cold

weather, warm contents of can by holding it in front of car heater

vent, occasionally shaking until contents are near room tempera-

ture.

Areas of Use:

*vehicles

Appearance and odor............................ White liquid with a faint ammonical odor.

Specific Gravity...................................... 0.95 - 1.05 (concentrate only)

Propellant.............................................. Propane

VOC by weight...................................... 20%

NFPA Fire Rating.................................. Flammable
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